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SMITH DECLARES
WILLING TO LEAD
IF NOMINATED

? m?

Believed His Stand Will
Destroy Roosevelt's

Chances
"I am sorry he came out, but I'm

for him," Pete Fowden commented
yesterday morning when Former Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Smith, of New-York,
announced that he would accept the
presidential nomination, next June if
his party wanted him to lead it in an-
other campaign. Julius Hardison,
Griffins Township farmer and self-
styled philosopher, expressed himself
as being well pleased with Mr. Smith's
announcement, adding that he hoped

the 1928 standard bearer would be
nominated and elected this year. -

A 1 Smith, the man who polled the
largest popular vote ever accorded a

Democratic presidential nominee, and
yet who carried only a few states in
the last election, stirred up the politi-
cal waters with his announcement yes-
terday in which he stated:

"So many inquiries have come to me

from friends throughout the country,

who worked for and believe in me, as

to my attitude in the present political
situation, that I feel that I owe it to
my friends and to the millions of men

and women who supported me so loy-
ally in 1928 to make my position clear.

"If the Democratic national conven-

tion, after careful consideration, should
decide that it wants me to lead, I

f will make the fight; but I will not make
a pre-convention campaign to secure

the support of delegates.
"By action of the Democratic na-

tional convention of 1928, I am the
leader of my party in the nation. With
full sense of the responsibility thereby
imposed, I shall not in advance of the
convention either support or oppose
the candidacy of any aspirant for the
nomination."

The declaration of the "Happy War-
rior" was accepted almost universally

as a call to battle. Both friend and
foe now see him definitely a candidate.
An organized attempt to marshall del-
egates will begin at once, with New
England and the East as its chief
stamping ground.

The challenge naturally, falls most
directly on the hitherto dominant
forces of Governor Franklin D. Roose
velt, of New York, long Smith's own
close political ally. It strengthens the
possibility of another deadlocked con-
vention, with the opinions of party

leaders pointing for the moment to

Speaker John N. Garner, of Texas,
rather than Smith, as a likely nominee
by compromise.

With a great show of strength in
the South and West, Roosevelt was
threatening to take the nomination al-

most by default.
Mr. Smith later denied that he was

a candidate for the presidential nomi-
nation, but stated that lie would take
it if the party gave it to him him. The
1928 sandard bearer will accept, but
will not seek what he wants?recep-

tive Smith.
Commenting on Governor Smith's

statement, Representative Lindsay C.
Warren, of this district, said:

"I did not favor the nomination of
Governor Smith in 1928, solely because
I thought at the time that he would
lose both the state and nation. 11
thought, however, that he had earned
the right to it, and after he was nom- '
inated I made more speeches for him
than any man in North Carolina. '

"I am very much disappointed in his j
statement, made right on eve of a great

democratic victory in the nation. Gov-
ernor Smith has had his chance, and
he should gracefully take his place in I
the ranks, and exert his great influence
in the paths of harmony and for dem- I
ocratic success. I can not imagine

that he can stir up any enthusiasm for i
himself among his former ardent sup-1
porters in North Carolina.

"I think that Governor Roosevelt

will be nominated and that the effort

to block him is unwise. Should Gov-

ernor Roosevelt be stopped, I believe
the party would turn to a man who is

in no wise a candidate, but who today

is the greatest living Democrat ?

Speaker John N. Garner."
?

Silver Tea at Home of
Mrs. Biggs Thursday

«

\u25ba Members of the local Baptist Phila- j
thea class will entertain with a silver

tea at the home of Mrs. Warren H. '
Biggs, on Smithwick Street, Thursday |
afternoon, from 3:30 to 6. Following '
the tea, and until 7:30, the Philatheas ,
will serve an oyster supper in the j
home for 25 cents a plate. The pub- \u25a0
lie is cordially invited to attend.

?
'

Farmers Mutual Exchange j
Pays 6 Per Cent Dividend
A six per cent dividend was paid ,

to stockholders of the Durham Fvra- j
ers' Mutual Exchange last week, and
an additional one per cent patronage

dividend was paid to both stockhold-
ers and non-stockholders on business

done through the association. i

School Attendance Here Not
Up To Record of Last Year
"While the attendance is not as

good upon our schools this year

aa it was last, the numbers arefc

holding up unusually well," Prin-

cipal William R. Watson stated
yesterday afternoon. The decrease
Mr. Watson explained, is very
marked in die high school, espec-

% ially in the eighth grade.
Unable to assign a definite

cause for the attendance decrease

the school man did say that he
believed many children were re-
maining at home because they were
not encouraged to attend school
by their psrents, especially in the
rural sections.

Welfare work, the principal stat-
ed, has made it possible lor 40 chil-
dren to continue regularly in the
school this year, who otherwise

, , would not hsve been able to at-
tend.

MAN JAILED ON
THEFTCHARGE

HERE SUNDAY
Charlie White, Negro Man,

Faces Trial in Martin
Superior Court

Charlie White, colored, was arrest-
ed near Everetts last Sunday after-
noon by Sheriff C. B. Roebuck for the
alleged theft of clothes from King
David, local colored boy, and others
last Saturday.

Picking up White's trail near Ev-
eretts, Sheriff C. B. Roebuck was

incorrectly informed by Curtis Rhodes
a negro interested in White's escape.
Learning later that he had been
thrown off White's trail, Sheriff Roe-
buck returned and put Rhodes under
arrest. On bended knees, Rhodes
pleaded for a chance to redeem him-
self, assuring the officer that he
would show him where the clothes
were hidden, and more than that he
would catch White if given the op-
portunity. The sheriff released Rhodes

who with a trailing ability for better
than that of a trained hound, started !
on White's trail.

Narrowing the distance between the J
two down to less than 100 yards, |
Rhodes continued after White, the
trail leading over hills, through raj

vines and woods and. across ditches |
to a point four miles from the start,

White finally losing the race at a
colored home near Everetts.

The chase, the longest and swiftest
ever recorded in this county, gained
Rhodes his freedom. 'White was

bound over to the superior court un-
der a false pretense charge at a hear- J
ing held Monday night by Justice of
the Peace J. L. Hassell who required

bond ill the sum of SSOO. White con-
tinues in jail.

STILL HOPE FOR
PEANUT PRICES

Large Shipments of Clean-
ed Goods Cut Big Hole

In the 1931 Crop

Reporting on the peanut market
yesterday, Winborne and Company
had the following to say:

NAME CHAIRMAN
BETTER HOMES
COMMITTEE HERE

0

Mrs. Jim Statort To Head
Work Here During

Coming Week
<j>

Mrs. James Grist Staton has been
appointed as chairman of the Better
Homes committee for WiUiamston.

This is the eleventh nation-wide
campaign of Better Homes in Ameri-
ca, an educational organization estab-
lished for public service in the inter-
est of home improvement. President

Hoover is honorary chairman of the
organization and Secretary Wilbur is
president. The headquarters office is
in Washington, D. C., with Dr. James
Ford in charge as executive director.

The Better Homes campaign is de-
signed to stimulate the improvement
of housing conditions and bring about
a more wholesome type of home and
family life. The programs carried out
by local committees arc determined,
by the needs and conditions in the
community. Features include lectures

ia(id discussions, exhibits, contests,

land where possible the demonstration
jof one or more new or remodeled
houses to show how the better types

|of homes can be provided for families
jof modest incomes at a cost within

'their reach. Care and repair programs

a* a means of relieving unemployment
during the winter are being emphasized ,
again this year. These programs cul-

minate in Better Homes Week, which j
in 1932 will be from April 24 to May

Ist.

The findings of the President's
conference on home building and home
ownership, which took place in the,
first week of December, are givingI
added stimulus to the Better Homes
Campaign this year. 'I he studies of j
the various conference committees in-1
elude such subjects as the design of
homes, home construction, financing

of homes, the elimination of slums and

blighted areas, farm and village hous-
ing, home information centers, home 1
furnishings and decoration, and

dards and objectives.
More than eight thousand communi-

ties took part in the 1931 campaign,
and Better Homes in America is look-|
ing forward to even greater coopera-

tion in the coming yeah |

It is too early to give up fiope of

higher prices for peanuts with the
heavy movement so far this season.
Shipments of cleaned and shelled
goods are keeping up at a rate that

is surely cutting a big hole in the ;
crop. Shipments ao far from the J
Virginia-Carolina section compared I
with shipments to corresponding dates
,the past two years are shown below:

\u25a0 1932, 1,750 carloads; 19.11, 1,118 car-

iloads and 1930, 1,347 carloads.

J And still bigger shipmens dpwn i
south in the Georgia-Alabama section, I
in which 3,688 cars have moved so fir i

'against 2,112 last year and 4,096 cars \
I for the twelve months ending
September 19,^931.

I The Suffolk market is quiet at 1 1-4

to 2 1-4 cents per pound, with few
? being offered for sale.

Plan To Open New Drug
Store Here This Week

\u2666
Mr. D. R. Davis, registered phar- (

macist, of New Bern, has completed j
arrangements for opening a drug store
in the building formerly occupied by.
the Bailey-Sessoms Drug Company, |
next to the post office, the opening
date not having been determined this (
morning. Mr. Davis is expected to
make a definite opening announcement

Iwithin the next day or two.
| Mr. Joseph W. Bailey, purchaser of

I the old Bailey-SeMoms stock, has
moved it the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Ward pool parlor, mak-

ing room for new goods shipped in

[for the new store.

i Juniors To Hold Meeting
I Here Thursday Night, 7:30

» '?

I Members of the Junior Order will
enjoy an oyster roast in the Feel hall

<|here next Thursday evening at 7:30
' o'clock, it was announced yesterday.

J Following the supper, Past State
Councillor Edgar Harris, of Tarbor6,
will show several reels of pictures

'of scenes taken in connection with
Junior Order work.

I All Juniors are invited to attend.

j* * * *

I (Note. ?The following paper, deal-
ling with the medical profesiion in
! WiUiamston, was read before the Ki- j
Iwanis Club at a recent meeting by Dr.

'James S. Rhodes.) *

| I highly appreciate the compliment
shown me by our capable president in

Jasking me to submit a few remark* in
'relation to my profession.

Medicine is one of the oldest, if not

the oldest, of all the professions, go-

ing back into the dim past until it is

lost in the traditions of the, earliest,
Egyptian deities. , ,

When I was a 16-year-old boy I

went to work as a clerk in the store
of my uncle, William Slade, who at
that time was the leading merchant of
WiUiamston and did a large business,

! but after six years work in a store I

1 came to the conclusion that I did not

' desire to follow merchandising as my
' life work, so in the summer of 1902,

1 29 years ago, I made up my mind that
' I would take up the practice of medi-
' cine as my life work, and in the fall
of that year, with small means to be-

gin, but with stout heart and earnest

determination I entered the Medical
College of Virginia at Richmond in

that state, and by hard work and rigid

economy I received my diploma and in
the fall of 1906 begun the practice of

medicine in my native town.

There was not, in the past years,

any authentic record kept of the doc-

tors who practiced in this town and
vicinity. In the rear of the home of

Pete Hall, there is a slate memorial
to a doctor Daihwood, who lived here

more than 100 years ago. He died
March 21, 1792, aged 25, 139 years
ago. Along before the Civil War, old
Doctor Ben Halsey lived and practiced
medicine in this town, and he was the

father of Dr. Ben Halsey, of Roper,

whom I knew very well, and who

died several years ago.

WiUiamston, Martin County, North Carolina, Tuesday, February 9, 1932

CHINA HOLDING
OWN IN BATTLE
FOR SHANGHAI

Position of American Lives
and Property Said To

Be More Dangerous

Japan, in her attack on Shanghai, is
meeting a stronger opposition, the Chi-
nese successfully holding the invaders
and repulsing their attacks. Peace ef-
forts have failed, and reports indicate
that the position of American lives
and property in the foreign districts is
becoming more dangerous. *

A summary of conditions in the war
area follows:

! The Japanese failed to carry out

their plan to reduce the Woosung for-
tress and then sweep on toward Shang-
hai.

The spirited defense of the Chinese |
demonstrated again one of the great
lessons of the World War?that ma-

chine gunners can take cover against
heavy bombardment and survive to |
stop assault lines with their bullet
streams.

Chinese headquarters at Shanghai
announced that 500 Japanese had been
mowed down by machine guns on the i
Chapei front. The Japanese denied '
suffering any such losses,

The international settlement in the i
vicinity of Japanese headquarters and
the municipal police station were bad-

i |ly damaged by Chinese shells. ,

British troops barricaded Range
road and thwarted a Japanese attempt

jto get to the Chinese rear. The Brit-
iish remained in an uncomfortable po-'
I sit ion, with the Japanese on one side |
of them and the Chinese on the other..

; Military observers expected the Jap-
anese to renew their assault on the

i Woosung forts today from positions
on the west bank of Woosung creek, '

to which they were forced back after I
they had succeeded in gaining a foot- 1
hold in the village of Woosung.

Vice Admiral Nomura, replacing I
Rear Admiral Shiosawa, who directed '\u25a0

. the original assault ju Shanghai, ar- |
, i rived at the scene of operations on his '

jflagship, the Idsumo. He told foreign '
newspaper correspondents that the pur
pose of the Japanese navy was to pro-

\u25a0 tect lives of Japanese nations, and

1 promised that the Japanese would do
j their best to settle the Shanghai, con-

I flict "as quickly as possible in coop-
eration with the representatives of oth-
er countries."

j t

Local Boy Receives High
i Honor at State University

, Claude Baxter Clark, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. B. Clark, of this place,

was signally honored last week when ;

( he was invited to join Rho Chi, a na- i
tional honorary fraternity 1. Having at- i

( tained an unusually high average on

| his work during his more than two-
years stay at the University of North i

, Carolina, Mr. Clark was selected as

j the fourth member of the scholastic
1 fraternity in this State. He will be
j initiated this week.

¥ * \u2605 \u2605
My first recollection of a doctor was

Dr. Alonzo Hassell, the lather of
Theodore, Alonzo, and John L. Ha»- j

I sell. I was a 6-year-old boy, and he J'attended my father in his last illness,:
'and I was impressed by hia long black '
beard. He typified to my youthful

imagination Dr. Oliver Wendell {
!Holmes' description of the old-fa#h-
ioned country doctor who rode in a

one-horse shay. He died in 1888, and
Dr. Lewis H. Reid came here for a
short while after his death. He was

a very picturesque character. He wore 1
a long mustache, and he rode around
the country in a sulky and drove very
fine horses.~ He did not remain here '
for more than two years when he left
this State and went to Atlanta, Ga.,
to practice his profession.

A contemporary of Dr. Hassell was
Dr. Joshua Taylor, who died several
years before Dr. Hassell, and during

the same time Dr. Will Burbank was
located here and afterwards moved to
Wilmington. The firft time I ever
taw him to remember him was in Wil-
mington, and he was the first man I
ever saw dressed in a full white suit.

Dr. W. H. Harrell, as a young man,
had just begun to practice and for a
short while was the contemporary of
the above-named doctors. He died in
December, 1905, one year before I be-
gan my work here. He was my men-
tor, giving me fatherly advice while
at college and during vacation, and his
'wise advice and counsel has followed

me through the years. An artist draw-
ing the tyrfcal country, praetjUpner
would easily have taken {)im (of his
model.

A fine of fine presence, charming
personality, full of wit and anecdotes
and bubbling over with good nature
and humor, his entrance into a aick
room was the mdfoent even for the
sufferer to feel better by hi* presence.

. 1
' SHIFTING AGAIN 1

i *

Frightened by recent robberies,
losses resulting from fires and
attempts against life, reported in
various sections of die country,

owners of hidden money and
small safes, are said to be shift-
ing their money again, this time
to the banks, according to re-
ports heard during the past few
days.

But for many, die shifting is
too late, one man alone having
lost, it is said, around $2,000 in

| cash as a result of a fire in the
lower part of the county not so
long ago.

REPORT UPSETS
IN BASKETBALL
DURING WEEK

?\u2666 ?

[Several Games I Scheduled
In County Friday of

This Week
?

Several upsets were reported last
week in the county basketball series
when the play was advanced to the
second encounters of the schedule.

' Farm Life defeated Everetts and Oak
ICity on successive days, and James-
ville's boys and girls won over Rob-
ersonville. A win of 22 to 9 was re-
ported by WiUiamston over Everetts.

Farm Life, playing its. first game of
the series last Thursday afternoon

| ;\t Robersonvilie, defeated 'Everett*,

25 to 5, Griffin, Griffin, and l'eel shar-l
jing about equally in the scaring hon-
ors for Farm Life. The following day
the Griffins boys won by a score of

j.ll to 8 over Oak City, at Oak City,,
iwith Ben l'eel leading the scoring,

i While the series as a whole is "attract-

ing very little interest, a fair-sized atl-

- was reported at Oak City

last Friday for the game there. *

Jamesville registered two victories
last Friday when the girls of that
school defeated , those of Roberson-
vilie, 41 to 11, the Jamesville boys
winning, 20 to 2, over those of Rob-
ersonvilie.

Statistician W. C. Brake stated yes-
terday morning that the following

games scheduled for Friday of this
week:

WiUiamston vs. Jamesville at' Wil-
lianiston; Robersonvilie vs. Farm Life
at Farm Life; Oak City vs. Everetts
at Oak City.

The Paris municipal council has vot-
ed to name one of the city's highways 1
Pershing Street in honor of Gen. John
J, Pershing, commander in chief of
the A, E. F. in France during the
World War.

Dr J.S.Rhodes Reviews ?

Profession of WiUiamston
A A

A
A a a (

\u2605 \u2605 \u2605 \u2605!
He did a general practice for about I
20 years, having for some years, and |
jat the time of his death, the best prac-

tice in this county. He seemed nat- ,
urally endowed for a physician, an ex-

'ceptional diagnostician and very suc-

cessful with his patients. He prac-

ticed by traveling in a horse and buggy (
before the days of automobiles and '|
rode night and day through cold and I
heat, sunshine and shower, sleet and L
snow over rough roads, and it was by j|
such exposure that his constitution was ! t
undermined, and lie died about 40 ?

years of age, lie ministered to the
high and the low, and the rich and .
the poor, and tnany times his only 1
compensation was the consolation onej (
gets* by serving and relieving suffer- j
ing humanity and receiving their pray- 1s
ers and blessings. Some one has well i (
said that "a sick man's faltering bless-j ,
ing reaches heaven through the sliat- j;
t«pi roof of his hovel before the Te f
Deum which reverberates through the
greftt cathedral." He has achieved Jj
suosess who has lived well, who has
filled his niche and accomplished his
task, who has the world better
than he found it, whose life was an s
inspiration, whose memory a benedic-ji
tion. t

Dr. J. B. H. Knight came here in
the year 1892 and did a general prac-1 '
tlce for 32 years up to his death in >
1924. He belonged to the old school 1
type of doctor, doing a good practice
and had many friends. <

Dr. H. B. York finished his course
in medicine at Baltimore in 1906 and
located here a short time afterwards.
He was more of a specialist, particu- '
larly in X-ray work, and he had every '
promise of a bright future before him
at the time of his death a few years

\u25a0go-
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Sale Auto Licenses
\ Is Under Last Year

p 9

TOTAL OF 2,344
TAGS ARE SOLD
HERE TO DATE

Car Owners Spend $34,418
for 1932 Tags at the

Local Bureau

Martin County automobile and truck '
owners, with the aid of a few from 1
neighboring counties, spent $.14,418.70
for 1932 license tags, it was learned
yesterday-front the local bureau of the j
Carolina Motor Club. Figures are not
available on sales handled through the
Raleigh office and other branches and
made to Martin car and truck owners,
but the grand total will range around
the $38,000 or $40,000 mark, it is be-
lieved.

In other words, Martin County au-

tomobile and truck owners have spent !
almost as much for license plates as
they have paid on their 1931 taxes,!
not mentioning the upkeep and gaso-

, line charges.

I The local bureau, up until late yes-'
| terday, had sold 2,344 automobile and

' truck tags, the revenue from the 2,070
automobile plates amounting to $28,-1
293.85, and $0,187.85 from truck plate i
sales.

It was first reported that the 1932.
sale was greater than that for* 1931,1
but it was later learned thai the sale
this year is trailing by 246 plates. This
difference will be lessened between
now and next Monday, the last day the
local bureau will remain open. A few
sales are being made daily, but Man-
ager Corey is certain that last year's
record will not be reached by the 15th
lof this month. After that date, local
car owners who have not bought their
tags and who will want to after Feb-*
ruary 15 will have to order them frohi

\u25a0,Raleigh, or visit one of th - bureaus
remaining open ihe year around.

HOLD MEMORIAL
SERVICE SUNDAY)

?s ?-

Rosenwald Schools Honor
ftlemory of

Philanthropist
Memorial exercises for Julius Ros-

enwald .the national philanthropist anil
builder of nmny Negro schoolhouses
in this' county and throughout the
Sotith were held in the new colored
school here last Sunday afternoon at

3:00 o'clock, with the several Rosen-
wald schools c f the county taking part

in the program. There was a large

attendance* at tlte service, many col-
ored people from surrounding coun-
ties being present. Rosenwald, head
of Scars, Roebuck and Company, died
at his Chicago home the sixth of last
month.

An exercise befitting the occasion
was arranged by the local school fac-
ulty and those of thd other schools.
One special feature was the unveiling i
of the Rosenwald picture.

Eight Negro schools, John's, Oak
City, Richard (James, Burroughs, 1
Spring Hill, Williams, Lower, Bear
Grass, Hamilton and Williamston,

were given aid from the Rosenwald
! fund.

Marie Dressier In Good
Picture Here This Week

j Rated at 100 per cent for its en-

tertainment value, "Emma," one of the

| best pictures of the season, with Ma

I rie Dressier taking the leading rc4e.
has been booked by the Watt* Theatre

J here Thursday and Friday nights of

this week, with a special matinee on
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Dressier, as a housekeeper to

a very rich family, decides a ter 32

j years of devoted service to take a va-

i cation. The head of the family pro-

I poses marriage to her, The man di£s
, and wills his estate to Marie, and the

| children attempt to try her for mur-

| dcr. The picture is packed with
j laughter and tears, but ends happily!

i for Marie.
I m 1
Fire Company Answers

Call Late Last Friday

The local fire company answerod its,
second call of the year last Saturday)

J about 6:30 p. m., fire started on|
the roof of a small tenant house on

' Railroad Street, near the municipal

j water plant. Very little damage rc-
I suited to the building. The house was
| occupied by Sherman Bonds.

Cleo Land Charged with
Stealing Lot of Chickens

Charged with stealing chickens from
Moses Hudggins, near here, a few

days .ago, Cleo Land, colored, was
bound over to the recorder's court

for trial next Tuesday, Justice J. L.J
Hassell requiring bond in the sum of

SIOO at a hearing held here yesterday
afternoon.

"" \u25a0 ' - ' -a
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VITALSTATISTICS
FOR JAMESVILLE
.ARE REPORTED

----

Death Rate There Lowest
of Any Reported So

Far In County
Twenty-two death* and 60 births

reported in Jan\esvillf Township
I last year, it was learned from vital
statistics filed in the office of the reg-
ister of deeds by Mrs. Emily E. Smith*

;wick, registrar. The birtlr rate in the
| district for the period is about the
same as that reported in four other
townships, but the death rate per 1,000
population is the lowest of any of the
five so far filed in the register of deeds'
office. Jamesville town, reporting only
two dearths, had a rate of 5.9 per I,ooo*'

.population, and the township prbper,
with 20 deaths, had a rate of 9.05, ,as
compared with 12.4 per 1,000 popula-
tion reported" for the State as a whole
back in 1929. The birth rate in the

I town and in the township was a lit-
i tie below the State rate.

J One death resulted from drowning
and a second from aii automobile ac-
cident on the highway early last year. *

| Tuberculosis was assigned cause
jfor four other deaths,

j Only one colored birth and one col-
jored death were reported in Janiesville
during the year. There were six white

| births and one white death in" the
town. In the township there were 11

jcolored deaths, as compared with 9 '
I white. The number of white births
jin the township was 33, as compared

| with 20 colored ones.

V\ hile immorality was not very no-
ticeable in the report, the whites and
blacks divided, each race reporting one
illegitimate birth.

Number of deaths and births and
the respective rates are as follows:

Town of Jamesville: Deaths, 2; rate,
5.9 per 1,000 population. Births, 7;
rate, 20.3 per 1,000 population.

Township: Deaths, 20; rate, 9.05 per
1,000 population. Births, 53, rate, 23.9

Iper 1,000 population.

'LITTLE GIRL IS
! SLIGHTLY HURT
Elise Stevenson Run Down

By Car On Haughton
Street Saturday

?

Elise, young child of Mr. and Mrs,

Earl Stevenson, was painfully bruised
but not seriously hurj last Saturday
afternoon when she was struck, by a

( car driven by Mrs. J. C. Manning,
l'laying in front of the Holinee church
near her home,, the girl ran suddenly

down a small embankment and into
la fender of the car. She-.had* started
across the road to witness a marble
game, and failed to give an eye to
traffic, witnesses of the accident stat-

ed.

It was first thought that the girl had
suffered ?a . fractured hip, but 'an ex-

amination revealed that she had only

been bruised.

The Stevensons, or several members

lof the family, have figured in several

auto accidents during the past few
'years, 'one of the boys having been

| either run down over by

!cars four times w'uhiti recent months'.
' ''Doodle Hill," the section where the
Stevensons live, has been the scene of

many near accidents as a result of
careless playing of children in and

near the highway.

Officers Raid Still In
Goose Nest Township

Raiding in Goose Nest Township,
just above Oak City, Monday after-
noon, Officers S. II Grimes, G. D.

Pearson and J. W. Mines found! and
destroyed a 30-gallon capacity copper
still. The.plant was not in operation
at the time and the kettle was cold,
the operators leaving no mash or e-

ijuipment for the continued manufac-

ture of the spirits. No arrests were
made.

Masons To Hold Third
Degree Work Tonight

I cvf- visitor from surround-

I ing towns and counties are expected
|to be present at the regular meeting

;of Skewarkce lodge of Masons here
1 tonight. In addition to the regular

I business, the third degree will be ex-
, emplified, it was announced by the
officers, and light refreshments will be

served. Members of the lodge are
urged to attend, and visiting Masons
are cordially invited.

_1 « \u25a0
Will Hold Services Here

Each Friday During Lent
1

At the monthly meeting oI the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Church of
the Advent helfl here yesterday aft-
ernoon, it was agreed to hold a serv-
ice each Friday afternoofVduring Lent

jin the Parish House. The first serv-
ice will be held Friday of this week

at 4 o'clock, and it will be open to
any one who desires to attend.
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